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1992-present
The history of programming at Walla Walla Public Library

We only had children’s programming until 1992

We have always relied on Humanities WA - We used 
their speakers’ bureau heavily in the beginning

We had a very low budget

Booked for Winter (now called Winter Reading Series)
was our first popular program.



Big Idea Talks: Winter Reading Series (formerly Booked for Winter)

Takes place in January, February and March

One librarian works on this program.  She picks a theme and 3 books 
(one for each month’s program).  Purchases 25 copies of each - 7 
eventually go in Book Club In A Bag.  

Local instructors lead the discussion.  Sometimes they pick the book.  
Bonus: A teacher can build up the audience by giving extra credit for 
attending the program.

We don’t use local authors for these programs.  Instead, we try to use 
books which might be discussed in school.  (learned this from patrons)



Costs & Promotions

Sample costs for Winter Reading Series

Books - $850; Honoraria - $300; Promotion/Printing $350

Costs covered by local trust fund to which we apply through a 
letter.

We have gotten a discount for NPR advertising but we save it for 
big names because it is expensive.

We use rack cards.  Place in new books.  Place in businesses.

No longer do posters





Books to Go – It’s personal 
shopping at the Library!

•Popular

•Staff loves it.

•Check them out to the patron 
ahead of time.

•Takes a staff who 
love books and
are familiar with 
readers’ advisory 
tools such as 
Novelist.

•Staff is required to read 20 minutes
a day (on the job) which supports
Readers Advisory development.



Consider a Winter 
Reading Series + “Books 

to Go” to boost your 
Library’s visibility.



Big Idea Talks

The birth of our Big Idea Talks in 2012

We used our strategic plan as a restart

We recognized a partner 

We worked on really understanding our community



Big Idea Talks
Goal:  Take “big ideas” and translate them into the 
context of our community.  Take a big idea and imagine 
Walla Walla in terms of that idea. 

Examples:

Walla Walla and Global Climate Change

The Role of Public Art in Walla Walla

Punishment in Walla Walla: What Should We Be 
Doing?

Walla Walla and the State of the State for Latinos



Big Idea Talks 



Programming beyond the Library

Our first 
“Words & 

Wine”
modeled after 

Humanities 
WA

“Think and 
Drink”



Our upcoming program



Tips

Be distinctive: Brand it with a look.  Be consistent by putting everything under 
the banner of your programming name (we call everything “Big Idea Talks”).

Ask teachers at your local community colleges and universities.  We discovered 
that they are flattered, they enjoy grown ups, and there is often encouragement 
or expectations from the college to participate in their communities. And, you 
know in advance that they can speak to a group.

Negotiate with a local writer to write newspaper articles to ensure inclusion, 
accuracy and the right focus.

Inquire about local trusts for funding.

Copy other libraries. Share ideas.

Ask your neighboring libraries if you can share the travel costs of a speaker.

One really impressive author visit is worth multiple lukewarm ones.



Tips, cont.

Why pick a theme?  (Ours is “Each Other’s Language”)

Themes help you to pick the speakers you want and are a 
gentle way to turn someone down.

Themes help you focus.

Consider your neighbor:

The artist you meet 

Your neighbor’s interesting past or your friend with a PhD in 
Art History

Retired humanities teachers



New program

A recently launched program


